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< lm•acc.200S, WallDisney Picture:s > 

"Numbers do not win a war." - Oreius, cer&IM", in Walt 
Oilney Picti.xn The Chronichts of Namia - The Lion. The 
W,tch, end the Wardrobe. 

It's 2006, and k'stffle lot you 10 lhink about voting - ~o. not 
fOf Washington. righl: here in Furry Fandom! It's t ime lo 
BOminate and vote on the Ursa Major Awards for 2005. Read 
on to find OIJ more ... 

As largely e,c:pected, lhe year-end box office in 2005 wound 
up in a pitched battle between a savage a~ and a hea~nly 
lion 81 KingKOtlfJ (from Universal) bc11tled with The Chronicles 
of N11mi1 - ThtJ Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe (from 
Disney) for supremacy at the movies. Both did quite well out 
of the starting gate, lhough Kong had a much bigger hill to 
climb: Wi th a product ion budget alone estimated at $207 
million not even counting the cost of publicity, the ape picture 
started wilh a long way to go before it could be profrtable. As 
of this writing, Nam/a has inched slightly ahead of the giant 
ape in total sales ... But, divine lions only know what'Y happen 
when they're both released on DVD. Stay tuned, furs! 

This Just In: All of Holly.,iood is buzzing like bees with the 
news that the Walt Disney Company has decided to buy Pixar 
films outright (from its former parent, Apple) for a whopping 7 
billion dolllir. - that's "bilion" wilh a "b", people. Okay, now 
try to follow this: Apple and Pixar head-honcho Steve Jobs 
now getl a spot on the Disney board of directors. Ed Catm.ill 
of PixarbeccllTln President of Wal Disney Featla"eAnimation 
(the whole baU of wax), while Pixa(5 well-known director 
John Lasseter beccmn"OirectcrofCrealive"b-both\MJFA 
and Disney's lmagf'leerrlg division (which designs new rides 
for Disney's theme parks). Meanwhile David Stainton, the 
fofmerheadofWDFA,hasresigned. Forthetmebe~, the 
word ii lhat WDFA, Pixar, and Circle 7 (the controversial 

Disney division set up to make sequels to Pi~r films ijke 
Finding Nemo) wilt all be operating and prod!JCIOQ films at 
once. By the time you've read this paragraph, several items 
in ~ will have changed! Once again, stay tuned for more 
details as we get them! 

Well, Febl'\Jary 4" It was a night of clay in Glendale. W~llace 
ind Grom it in "Cu rse of th1 W1r1-Rabbit"ruled the night at 
the33'"annualAnnieAwards,presentedbythelnternational 
Animated Film Society. The crazy inventor and his si lent 
canine pal took home ten Annies. winning every category 
they were nominated in - including (among others) effects 
animation. character design, voice acting (Pet er Sallis , 
Wallace himself), writing, directing. and of course Best 
Animated Featureof2005. Otherbigwinnersoftheeverung 
were Star Wara - Clorie Wars for Best Animated TV Series. 
and Lilo 4 Stitch 2: Stitch Has A Glitch for Best Home 
8iertairment (made for~) Production. 

Probably the first big animation new5 of the new year is 
Hood,mkedfromTheWemteinCompany. Mefavef}llmied 
nri in late 2005 {lo qualify for the Oscars, though it was too 
late tor the Amin), the Hmopened property on January 1Y' 
andwasl1 altheboxotriceforillpremiereweekend. Now 
word ii out I hat the Wein5teins have already given the green 
Hgt-. to a Hoodtmked~. 10 be titled Hood vs. Evil. Once 
agaifi Cory Edwards, Todd Edwards, and Tony Leech 
are set to direct . 

Just a reminder: The film veflion of Curious George (Ill 20. 
no less!) finally makes it to the big ~een on FebN ary 10, 
courtesy of Universal Pictures. Starr,ng the voices of Will 
Ferrell (as The Man In the Yellow Hat). Joan Plow right, 
David Cross, Eugene Levy, and Drew Ba rrymore. Visit 
www curiousaeoraemovie com to find out more 

Volumes One and Two of Thundercats Season One are 
available now tn OVD box sets from Warner Home Video 
Collecting the first original episodes of this popular animated 
science tictionladventure series from the 1980"s, Volume Two 
also features a behind-the-scenes short subject 

On February 7" Disney will release Bambi II on DVD 
Featuring the voices of Patrick Stewart, A lex Gould , and 
Brandon Bairg, the new story follows Bambi the ~wn. now 
beirg raised to aduthood by his father, the Great Pr'noeofthe 
Forest, after Bambi's mother has been gurned down 

Also coming In February ii The Pink Panther Classic Carloon 
Collection CM) box ~ from MGM Home Emrtairment. I 
features no leu than 124 cartoons produced byFriz Freleng 
and Davkl H. OePaUe between 1964 and 1980, including the 
original rinated opening titles of the Pink Pantherlive adion 
movies. 



This March, Walt Disney Home Entertainment will release 
lNl'lisperof the Heaffon DVD. Written by celebrated director 
Hayao Miyazaki and produced by his Studio Ghibli, th is 20 
animated film follows the story of a young schoolgirl named 
Shizuku and a mysterious boy named Seiji, both of them 
determinedtoliveouttheirdreams. ltalsofeatures thefirst 
appearance of the Baron, the magical living cat-figurine 
featured prom inently in The Cat Returns 

New this winter on PBS Kids: /l's a Big Big World, created by 
Bear in the Big Blue House mastermind Mitchell Krieg man . 
Using a combination of puppetry, animatronics, and CGI, a 
group of rainforest animals (including a giant sloth, two 
marmosets,atreefrog,ananteater,andmore)teachyoung 
children about science and geography. 

First word: This summer, watch Cartoon Network for the 
premier of Squiffel Boy, a new animated comedy series 
created by Eve rett Peck. The show follows the 
misadventures ofa 10-year-old human boy and his best 
friends,apai r oftoonsquirrels: Onehisschemingpet.the 
other a wild free spir~ living in a local park. Featuring the 
voices of Tom Kenny (Spongebob Squarepants) and 
Richard Horv itz (Invader Zim). 

New on the shelves from Alias Comics is Atomik Mike by 
Stephan Nilson and I s rael Cruz (in full color). The greatest 
space transporter and smuggler alive has a problem: He's 
been transformed into a monkey by a rival captain! Wlat's 
thismeanforhisbusiness? Findouthere ! 

A new title appearing soon from Archaia Studios Press is 
generating a lot of buzz among comic book fans. Mouse 
Guard by Dav id Petersen is a full-color 6-issue bimonthly 
miniseries,followingtheadventuresofbravesword-wielding 
micewhoprotectmouse travelersastheyjourneyfromone 
hiddenvillagetoarother. Whenthey'reassignedtodiscover 
the fate of a mouse merchant who never reached his 
destination, the mouse guard find much more than they 
bargained for 

Cinebook offers a new translation ofa European comic in 
graphic novel form. Yakari and Great Eagle chronicles the 
adventures of a young Sioux boy gifted with the power of 
speaking to all animals. Astride his faithful mustang, Little 
Thunder, Yakari ridesacrosstheplainsmeetingandhelping 
outawidevarietyofanimals. 

New from our friends at Shanda Fantasy Arts is The 
Beginners Guide to Drawing Furry Alf by Steve Corbett (a 
well-knownfurryartistandcomicbookillustrator). Thisblack 
&whiteone-shotisastep-bytutorialforthosewho\rewanted 
to learn the art of drawing anthropomorphic characters, 
including many basic steps not found in your average art 
how-to book. In August, look for the premiere of Shanda's 
Bedtime Tails, a new black & white adul t comic series by 
Dennis Clark, Mike Curtis,and others. "The cast of Shanda 
thePandastar intheirfirstadultcomicbookf Forbiddenlove 
andloversisthethemeinthefeaturetwo-parttale, asMissy 
and Sissy have 'Sweet Dreams' about football star Coll and 
Shanda's boyfriend Double R.Plusthere'spinupsandartby 
theregularShandaarlistsaswell ." 

From Silent Devil Productions, home of Bubba the Redneck 
Werewolf, comes the Bubb a Super Sci-Fi Special in full color 
Created by Mitch Hyman and original Bubbaartist Shaw n 
Surface,thisspecialfollowstheexploitsofapairofhapless 
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(and well-known') FBI agents who investigate the "paranormal" 
goings-oninBubba'sneckofthewoods. Alsofeaturedisa 
back-up story with Bubba's favorite superheroes: Ape Man 
and Monkey Boy! 

Coffee and Doughnuts is the name of the new black & wh~e 
graphic novel by Max Estes. Jules and Dwight are down
on-their-luck alley cats who make the mistake of going up 
against local mobsters when rt looks like they've got nothing 
to lose. This latest adventure of The Junkyard Cats is published 
by Top Shelf Productions. 

In-case-we've-missed-it-so-far: Transformers Beast Wars 
is available now from IOW Publishing. Based on the popular 
CGI TV series , this new full-color comic follows the 
adventures of transforming warrior robots - Maximals and 
Predacons - who take on animal shapes to survive on a 
harsh planet. Brought to you now by Si mon Furman and 
Don Figueroa. 

Lions, Tigers, and Bears from Al ias Comics returns this March 
with Volume 2: "Betrayal". Once again written by Mike 
Bullock with art by Jack Law rence, this new 4-part full
color miniseriesfindsthe human children Joey and Courtney, 
andtheirmore-than-they-seemsluffedanimalfriends,battling 
anewassaullbytheevilbeastiesinawintryland 

Coming soon from All/Planet Lar Comics is a new black & 
white one-shot, Sky Ape: King of Girls. This time the millionaire 
gorilla with a jet-pack must stop an evil genius intent on 
teaching nerdstobecool-andthusthreateningthelivelihood 
of comic book creators everywhere! Brought to you by 
Amara, McCamey, Russo, and Jenkins . 

In Kevin McShane"s world. superhero comic books aren't 
comic books - they're movies, filmed with actors. Into this 
setting walks Toopydoups , an elf-l ike fellow with amb~ions to 
star in his own comic book "production". Keeping him out of 
troublearehisdog-likefriendTeetereaterandarathergrumpy 
monkey. This new black & white series is publ ished by Lobrau 
Productions. 

lnterestingspecialguestswillbe joiningtheTeenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles this March. In Talesofthe TMNT#21, the heroes
on-the-half-shell meet up with none other than the Wild West 
COW-Boys of Moo Mesa, from the 1990's Saturday morning 
TV series. Both groups are out to retrieve a powerful magic 
crystalfrom thesix-guntotingvillainwhostole it. Broughtto 
you by Ryan Brown, Murphy, and Dario Brizuela, and 
published(ofcourse)byMiragePress 

Also this March look for the premier of Big Max, a new full
color comic series by Dan Slot! ( She-Hulk) and J ames Fry 
(published by Mr. Comics). In a world filled with superheroes. 
thebiggestandstrongestofthemallisBigMax-anapeina 
cape, the primate who lowers the crime rate! With his sidekick 
Monkey Boy, Big Max is offtosavethewor1d from thesilent
but-deadlythreat of ... Mr.Mime ! 

The first few issues of Banana Sunday by Root Nibot and 
Colleen Coover have been collected into a new trade 
paperback, coming this March (in black & white) from Oni 
Press. Kirby Steinberg is a girt with some problems: Namely, 
she's just started at a brand new school , and she's the 
caretakerofthreemischievoustalkingmonkeys! 
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One of Batman's most dangerous and unpredictable foes 
returns in Man-Bat #1 , wr itten by Bruce Jones and with art 
by Mike Huddleston (a new 5-issue full color miniseries, 
from DC Comics of course). Scientist Kiri< Langstrom has 
longhadcontrolofhisanimalisticalterego,theManBat. .. but 
that control is sl ipping. And two of Batman's biggest foes 
plan on turning the Man Bat's predicament to their own 
advantage 

This April look for the first issue of Thunder Monkey, a new 
black & white com ic series by Lee Oaks.A burnt-out boxer 
named · Knuckles" is being tracked by the Mexican mafla - but 
thenamysteriousfurryknownasThunder Monkeysteps into 
the picture. Whose side is he on? Find out from Dream Bug 
Productions. 

Another brand new comic title coming this April is Kee-Fu 
Fighters from Roxbox Entertainment. Philli p Temple, Todd 
A. Wahnish, and Danimation present the story of Princess 
Kairo and the Kee-Fu Fighters, brave young warriors united 
tosavetheirworldanditsmagicalpowersourcefromtheevil 
plansofTheBaronandhisarmy. Toon-styleadventureinthis 
full-color family-friendly comic 

It's the battle for primate supremacy! The monkey and lemur 
return in Monkey vs. Lemur: Crisis with Infinite Critters. And 
on top of their own battles, the primates have to deal with 
platypi ninjas,lemurlycanthropy, Egyptiancurses,andmoret 
Coming to you in Apri l (again in full color), this time from Silent 
De.,,il Productions. 

Coming this,¾lril from Tokyo Pop isa new digest-sized manga 
called +Am17Ja ("PlusAnima") byNatsumi Mukai. lhe+.Ari:na 
are beings who posses animal-like powers. Shunned by 
humansociety, four+Anima (crow,flsh, bear, andbat)seek 
moreof theirownkindandaplaceto liveinpeace 

New in TV tie-ins: Dog Star Patrol and Test Pilot Puppy are 
the t itles of two new Krypto the Superdogtrade paperbacks 
available now at a bookstore near you. The comic book 
storiesare inter-wo.,,enwithacti.,,itiesandcoloringpictures. 

On the shelves now is Volume 2 of The Complete Omaha/he 
Cat Dancer by Reed Waller and the late Kate Worley, 
featuringmoreclassic issuesofthis famouserotic furryblack 
&white comic inatradepaperbackformat lt 'savailableon 
the Am erotica imprint from NBM Books. 

The author of The Tale of Despereaux ard BecauseofWinn
Dixie returns the February with a new book . Kat e 
DiCamillo's newest work is The Miraculous Journey of 
Edward Tulane (in hardback, from Candlewick Press). Edward 
isachinarabbit, thebelovedtoyofal ittlegirtnamedAbilene 
Thenoneday, throughextraordinarycircumstances.Edward 
islost ... andmust journeybacktohishome. hisgirl , andthe 
life that he knew. Thebookfeaturesillustrat ionsby Bagram 
lbatoulline 

Coming this ,¾lril is The Life and Times of Scrooge McDuck, 
a new full-co lor trade paperback by Don Rosa. This from the 
publisher, Gemstone: "Don Rosa. one of the modern age's 
Oisney comicssuperstarscreatedthistwelve-partstoryto 
delineateexactlyhowScrooge McDuckacquiredhisfortune 
and became the World 's Richest Duck. The story was originally 
serialized in the US in Uncle Scrooge comics. Now It has been 
collected inoneall-encompassingpopularly pricedvolume." 
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A new full-color manga from Korea is making news: The 
Great Gatsby by Doha Kong is the romant ic story of a cat 
named Gatsby, who loses his girlfriend to another male. His 
pal Houndu treats him to wine, women, and song, but there's 
no forgetting his lost Persu. Findoutmore inthisnew trade 
paperback, coming in April from Netcomics 

"No, but I bet they help." - Prince Peter, human. in Walt 
Disney Pictures The Chronicles of Namia - The Lion. The 
Witch, and the Wardrobe 

Furry Stuff has ConFurence Stuff! The original ConFurenoe 
General Store (for ConFurences O - 10) has moved to the 
new Furry Stuff web porta l. Che ck them out at 
www.furrystuff.com to find out more - soon, pictures of 
what's available will be up on-line. Three of the popular 
ConFurence T-Shirt designs are still available fora limited 
t ime: "Furries in Force• (black on honey-color) by Eric 
Schwartz from CF?, "Furries in Love" (b lack and pink on 
grey) by Rachael Cawley from CFS, and "Sydney"s World" 
(Sydney on a colored globe on green) by Ken Sample from 
CF10. Plus, a very few of Milch Beiro' s colorful "Furries in 
Space" T-shirts remain (write for sizes al/ailable). They also 
st ill offer the ConFurence Seven Highlights Video, as well as 
the brand new ConFurence Eight - Music and Mirth and 
ConFurence Nine - Furries in Lo.,,e highlights videos too ! 
And coming soon, a special combination video from CFS and 
CF6' Not to mention many cool prints and extra Sowenir 
Books from past ConFurences! To flnd a complete list, 'lislt the 
Furry Stuff web site, or send them an SASE at: Furry Stuff, 
P.O. Box 1958. Garden Grove, CA92842-1958 

Help us kee p up with you ! So. we hear you say. how do 
I keep up my Subscription to In-Fur-Nation? We're glad you 
asked! A subscription to In-Fur-Nation wi ll bring you even 
moreof whatfurryfansarelooking for around the globe. 
Find out what to look for, and where to go! It's brought right to 
your doorstep(oryoure-mail in-box) four timesayear(winter, 
spring , summer. andfall) , andstillfor justawhopping$5.00 
fora year's subscription . That's right , fora year. Just send 
a check made out to "Furry Stuff (and note it's fo r In -Fur
Nation) . or heck, just send a $5.00 bill in a darkened envelope 
(Trustus. a·sanoldtraditioninthe 'zinecommunity. lt works). 
Tosubscribe, toflndoutmoreinfo,ortosendusnotesforour 
Furry News, write us at: ln-Fur-Nation. P.O. Box 1958,Garden 
Gro.,,e, CA92842-1968. 

A Not e to the st aff members of our man y Furry 
Con .,,entions: Hey! We wanna help you get the word out ! 
Ha.,,ing a cool-looking web site is a neat thing, but remember: 
There are still a significant number of fans out there (furry 
and otherwise) who don't use the World Wide Web, or who 
don'tuseatolt'sfullpotential. Forthem.there'sthiscooiold 
thing folks on the Internet call Snail Mail. That's where we 
come in! Send us information, and let us help you gel the 
word out to o.,,er 1,000 fu rry fans, artists, dealers, and 
publishers in the U.S., Canada, Europe, Japan ... Look below 
forour reasonableadrates, anddon1forget.. . sendustext 
blurbsandyougetinfor free! 

A Requ est to Our Readers: Hey, got a fa110rite comic or 
bookstorethatcarriesyourfavoritefurrytltles, orthatyou 
wish would carry more? Give us their address! We'll send 
them a copy of In-Fur-Nation each quarter, and keep them 
abreastofthekindofcomicsandmediathatyouwouldliketo 
seeontheirshelves! Remember.theycan1orderlt iftheydon't 
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know it's out there! As an a/female .· Know of any good comic 
zinesorwebsitesthatmightbelookingtotradeissues? 

Guess what? In-Fur-Nation is looking for Field 
Reporters!As an on-going feature, we're going to present 
profilesoffurrycreatorsandfurry-orientedcompaniesthat 
arehelpingtopromoteproductsandmediaofinteresttofunny 
animal fans all over. So, like to help out? Know a comic book 
creator.animator,publ isher,orothersuchpersoninthefield 
who'd liketodiscusswhatfurriesmean to them, or to the 
world? Talk to them. wrrtedownwhattheysay ... then give us 
a write-up, about 300-500 words, and we'll include it asa blurb 
inanup::oming INF, and give you credrtfor rt. [Wedo maintain 
therighttoedit forclarityand length,mindyou.)Andhey,we're 
looking for furry convention reviews and anecdotestoot 
SendhardcopiestotheFurryStuffaddressabove,or,youcan 
e-mailyoursubmissionto RodO'Rileyat~. 

Ad vertising in In-Fur-Nation : For those who've been 
asking,adsinln-Fur-Nationcomeinthesesizes: 1/8-page 
"businesscard" sizefor$5.00perissue.and 1/4-pagesize 
(41f2"tall by31/4"wide)for $10.00 per issue. Full-page 
inclusions can also be arranged for $50.00 an issue. Check 
should be made out to Furry Stuff. Send camera-ready art 
and text to P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove. CA92642-1958, or 
sendemailtoroink@first ligh)ne) 

(Manythankstoallthepeoplewhohelpedprovideinformation 
forthisissuebothbymailandvialnternetl Invaluable help 
wasalsoreceivedfromthewebmastersofthevariousfurry 
conventions out there.) 

More Furry Conventions All Around! 

Califur.2 

May 5 - 7, 2006. look out for "Pirates of the Cali Fur·• Arrrrrr! 
The latest and greatest furry con in Southern California salutes 
those brave and deadly sailors of the seas (and skies and 
starsl)-especiallythe furrysort of sailors! This gathering 
of ... independentbusinessventuresfromallovertheworld 
will take place in Costa Mesa this May. (That's about 30 miles 
south of Los Angeles, foryouworldtravelersl) 
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Our Special Guests for Cali Fur Two include furry artist Milch 
de la Guardia - whose cool work we discovered at Cali Fur 
One(Visit http-/felfwoodlygtprliuselfanqtgtptguardia3t 
guardia3.html to see some fjust some!) of Mitch's work)- and 
thecreativeteambehindtheFurryPiralesrole-playinggame, 
Lise Breakey and Bruce Thomas. More Specials Guests 
willbeaddedaswegetclosertothecon,somakesureto 
keep your eyes on our web site (www.cal'fur .com) for more 
deta!s! Programming plans for CaliFur Two include the Cabaret 
Fur le Dance (a Southern California furry tradition!), musical 
guests. artistic how-to sessions, a Fur Suit Dance, and of 
course - a treasure hunt! All this and much, much more! 

Membership in CaliFur One is available for$40.00 until May 4, 
2006, and $45.00 thereafter at the door. Advances 
memberships-withincreasingperksandincreasingprestige 
-areavailableat Sponsor,Patron.andBenefactorlevelsfor 
$60.00,$120.00,and $1000.00 respectively. Make sure to 
visitthewebsitetofindoutmore ! 

Rooms at the Holiday Inn Costa Mesa are available for$99.00 
pernight(singletoquad), withsuitesavailablefor $179.00 
per night. The hotel is located at 3131 S. Bristol Street. Costa 
Mesa, California, 92626 (right off the 405/San Diego Freeway). 
Call 800-221-7220 for reservations (the booking code is 
"2CCC "), or else visit them on line at blli2.Jl 
www.hicostamesa.com (where the booking code is just 
"CCC"). And remember - keep in touch with the latest on 
CaliFur Two by visrting our web sije at www.califur.com. 

Or,lfyou'reintheotherhalfof thecontinentthat week.end, 
checkout .. 

Morphicon 2006 

Also May 5- 7, 2006. Morphicon's theme for 2006 is "The 
Food Chain"! Morphicon is an anthropomorphics (or "furrY1 
convention located in the central Ohio area. We have 
programming planned for three full days, including a 
masquerade, a varietyshow, adance,discussion panels, 
foodevents,androomfordealersandartists 

Morphicon 2006' s Special Guests include Bill Holbrook 
(cartoonist and creator of Kevin and Ke/{) , Candy "Trixi" 
Dewalt (furry artist and creator of Vinci and Art;1. and Ryan 
" Tel" Dewalt (furry webhost and designer of the YNA 
Archive) 

Morph icon will be held May 5 • May 7. 2006. at the Radisson 
Hotel Columbus-Worthington, 7007 N. High St., Columbus. OH 
43085. Ohio Morphicon has a secured a block of double
queen rooms for $89.00 per night. Toreservearoom, callthe 
Radisson directly at 614-436-0700, or fax them at 614-436-
5318. You mayalsocallthecentralofficeat 1.aD0-333-3333. 
VV'hicheverrouteyougo, youmustaskfortheMorphicon 
room rate (room bloci< M0-005). The room rate is guaranteed 
only through April 19. Pleaseplanaheadandreserve your 
room early. 

Full RegistrationtoMorphiconisavailableforonly$30.00, if 
received by the pre-registration deadline (March 1, 2005) 
After that, Full Registration is $40.00 at the door. Sponsor 
memberships are available for $45.00, and Patron 
membershipsfor$85.00,againbeforeMarch1-theybothgo 
up at the door. Checkout the web site atwww.morphicon.org 
formoreinformationaboutmembershipsandbenefits 
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Cape May Fur Meet 

The CMFM is a newish furry gathering, this year being held 
May 20" & 21 ~ at Middle Township, Cape May County, New 
Jersey. ThethingthatmakesCMFMuniqueinthefurryoon/ 
meetffestschemeofthingsisthatitusesacharteredtrainas 
part of the meet itself. 2006 will see CMFM celebrating Its 7"' 
year. This fact . along with the Cape May Seashore Lines, the 
hostingrailroad,10thanniversaryhaslenttothethemeof "7• 
10 Split: Spare some time for CMFM" with guest of honor 
John " the Gneech" Robey(creator of Suburban Jungle). 
Membershipsare$30.00 forbothdays, $20.00 foroneday, 
and$50.00 forsponsor. SponsorsgetafreePurrsia Press 
comic and dinnerwrthJohn Robey on Saturday. The schedule 
iscomplex,andseveralaccommodationsareusedalongthe 
trip So be sure to visit their web site at 
www capempyfprmeet com to find out all the latest about the 
wheres and the whens. No web access? Then write to them 
at Cape May Fu- Meet/ LionkingCMSL. c/o Don Miller, Jr.. 208 
Malaga Park Dive, Malaga, NJ 08328 

Rocket City Fur Meet 

RCFM 2C06- The Fourth Dimension! May 26- 28. 2005, in 
Huntsville, Alabama. The Guest of Honor for this returning 
furry gather include Aura Moser (furry artist), Su b Level 
03 (musical guests) ,Santa Fox (fur-suiting panelist), and KT 
(special cartoonist guest). Allthatplusthereturnof 2, the 
Ranting Gryphon as MC, and this year's award ceremony 
for the Ursa Majo r A ward s, celebrating the best in furry 
medial It all takes place at the Radisson Suites Hotel (6000 
South Memorial Parkway, Huntsville, AL). ~ are 
$69 .00 per night for up lo six in a room . ~ 
Memberships are $30.00 (by mail-$40.00 at the door), with 
Supporting Memberships and Sponsorships available too. The 
Meet's web site is atwww .rcfm.net, or you can write to them 
care of: Ken Barnes, Attn: RCFM, 5041 Galaxy Way #210, 
Huntsville,AL35816 

Don't Fo rget - It 's ti me to send in Nominations for the 
Ursa Maj or A wards for 2005! 

MoreformallyknownastheAnnualAnthropomorphic Literature 
and Arts Award, the Ursa Major Award is presented annually 
forexcellenceinthefurryarts . lt isintendedas 
Anthropomorphic (a.k.a. Furry) Fandom'sequivalentofthe 
Hugo Award ® (presented by the World Science Fiction 
Society). mysteryfandom'sAnthony Award, horrorfandom's 
Bram Stoker Award, and so forth 

Anyone may nominate. Nominations for2005works are open 
now. To find out what other fans think might be worth 
nominating , take a look at the 2005 Recommended 
Anthropomorphics List (available for viewing at 
www.ursamajorawards.com). Voting for the 2IXl6 Ursa Major 
Award will take place during the first halfof2CX>6. Please 
contact usifyouwishto receive a ballot (see below). The 
Award will be presented at Rocket City Fur Meet 2006 in 
Huntsvi lle Alabama this May 

To be eligible, a work must have been released between 
January 1 and December 31 of 2005, and must include a non
human being given human attributes (anthropomorphic). which 
can be mental and/or physical (for example the intelligent 
rabbits in Watership Down for the former, and Bugs Bunny 

for the latter.) Simply including an animal character is not 
sufficient to qualify . Nominations are not limited to Items 
included on the Recommended Anthropomorphics List, which 
are simply some people's recommendations. Any works first 
publishedduringtheyearunderoonsiderationareeligible. 
The Ursa Major Award categories include Best 
Anthropomorphic: Motion Picture, Dramatic Short Work or 
Series, Novel, Short Fiction. Other Literary Work (such as 
short story collections or art portfolio books. etc.), Comic 
Book, Comic Strip (paper or on-line). Fanzine, Publ ished 
Il lustration, Game (FRP or video), and Miscellany (items that 
don'tfitelsewhere , suchastoysormodels,etc.). 

To find out more about the Ursa Major Award Nominations for 
2005, visit the web site, or send an SASE to: Ursa Major 
Award, c/o Rod O'Riley, P.O. Box 1958. Garden Grove, CA 
92842-1958, U.S.A 

That's all for this time, lords. Our next issue will oome bouncing 
to you in late April of 2006, when the Spring has sprung again. 
So look for us then! Keep up with the World Wide Furry 
Movementhereinthepagesofln-Fur-Nation! 
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PLEASE RECYCLE 

Prick up your ears, 
Furry Fans! 

< Image c. 2005, 1\ardman Anima1ion > 

Keep up with all the latest In-Fur-Nation! 
Make sure to get your subscription today! 
It's only $5.00 for a whole year (that's 4 issues)! 

Stay in touch with the world of furry comics, 
art, animation, science fiction books, web 
sites, conventions, and more! Cheeeeeeese! 
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